Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Ways and Means

Will meet at: 9:30 a.m. Date: Monday, May 21, 2012

Location: Committee Room 6

Remarks:

SB 337 AMEDEE  TAX/AD VALOREM Constitutional amendment to provide for the property tax exemption for certain disabled veterans to apply to the spouses of such veterans if the veterans passed away prior to the enactment of the exemption. (1/1/13)

SB 350 MURRAY  TAX/LOCAL Authorizes the levy and collection of a local tax of 3% on the gross proceeds derived from the lease or rental of an automobile pursuant to an automobile rental contract in any parish in which collection of the tax is approved by the registered voters of the parish. (7/1/12)

SB 361 MORRELL  SPECIAL DISTRICTS Provides relative to 9-1-1 fees for the Orleans Communication District. (8/1/12)

SB 397 GALLOT  TAX/AD VALOREM Provides relative to the cancellation of an assessment for closed and inactive businesses.

SB 574 GALLOT  TAX/AD VALOREM Provides relative to changes of liability for payment of taxes during the redemptive period after a tax sale. (8/1/12)

SB 605 GALLOT  TAX/AD VALOREM Provides for procedures and notifications required for tax sales. (8/1/12)

SB 680 ERDEY  TAX/AD VALOREM Removes specific authority of the Louisiana Tax Commission to appoint a secretary. (gov sig)

SCR 103 DONAHUE  LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS Provides for a study of credits, exemption, and rebates and the corresponding impact on the state budget.

______________________________  
Joel C. Robideaux  
CHAIRMAN